NoteSync2 Instructions

LEBA INNOVATION A/S

NoteSync
NoteSync 1 & 2 are designed for synchronizing and charging the iPad range, including iPhone
or iPod´s and other compatible devices. They are able to synchronize and charge up to 16
units simultaneously and units can be a mix of supported devices of the same make.
The addition of the sync capability means that no longer do multiple users have to sync one
device at a time. With its 16 ports, you can charge and sync up to 16 iPads simultaneously,
without the need for multiple wall sockets, hubs or incurring cable issues.
Scheduling software options also mean that time consuming sync can be performed at a set
time each day.
The amount of units that can be synchronized simultaneously depends on the master and the
operating system. Some combinations of operation system and master may limit the number
of units that can be synchronized in one go.
We recommend using a Mac or a MacBook with Mac OS as master. Then opening Apple
Configurator where you will see the tablets that are connected.
NoteSync comes in versions that support most Tablets.
(Contact LEBA Innovation for further information.)

USB interface
NoteSync2 is equipped with 16 USB 2,0 ports and supports charging with up to 2,5Amp per
port. These are also numbered 1-16 to help identify which Tablet to which USB port, this also
links up with the LCD display as an option product to be connected to the Notesync2.

NOTICE
Do not touch USB ports directly. This can course the unit to reset.

Charge and sync of more than 16 units
Charge and sync of more than 16 units against one master is made possible by connecting
more than one NoteSync2. This can be done by connecting two Notesync2 together via a USB
daisy-chain, you will then see all tablets through Apple configurator.

Ventilation
Do not cover the ventilation holes on the unit. To allow airflow through the unit the ventilation
holes must be kept free from obstruction these are all on four sides.

Mains Connecting
Connect the mains cable to the unit as shown on the pictures. The unit is autosensing and
can be connected to 100-240V.

Changing the fuse
The small compartment below the 230V connection houses the two fuses. Change
the fuse as shown on the pictures. 20 mm fuse FF 4A 250V AC 300KA.

Connecting the master
Use a USB a->b cable to connect the master. Use the USB port on the NoteSync marked
“Master”.

ON/OFF Button
Pressing the on/off button will turn the unit on or off. This switch will light green when the
unit is on.

Function Settings
Sync and Charge Mode
NoteSync2 switches between two modes.
When the master cable is connected to both Notesync2 and the Master Mac or PC it will go
into sync mode status and ready automatically to start syncing. You will see the tablets
through iTunes or Apple configurator for Apple products, other devices you will see through
your own Sync platform for that device.

Charge mode
When Notesync2 is turned on green light showing each connected to the Notesync via USB the
tablet will charge at recommend full rate (2.1Amp per USB port for iPads).

Technical specifikations and standard
Input: 100-240 VAC/ 3,5A/ 50-60Hz
Out: 5VDC/ 40A @ 180-264VAC input
Out: 5VDC/ 32 A @ 85-180VAC input
Fuse: 250V 4A FAST HIGH BREAK
Tmax: 60oC (derating above 50 oC)
Secondary is SELV

The unit is tested by an independent test house and applies to
EN 60950-1:2006
including Amendment A11:2009
and Amendment A1:2010

EMC test is passed.
To require full test report please contact Leba Innovation.

Warrenty
NoteSync2 is covered by 2 years warranty covering labor and parts. Product must be
returned to Leba Innovation for repair.

NOTICE
Please be aware that warranty is void if seal is broken.

Register product

Register product and get free support, news and free sw updates.
Simply email the information required below to: salg@leba-innovation.com
Institution/firm Contact
Name
E-mail address
NoteSync serial number or numbers
Date of purchase

LEBA Innovation A/S
Gisselfeldvej 12A
4690 Haslev
Tel: +45 70 250 580
E-mail: salg@leba-innovation.com

